
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Public Works, Public Safety & Park s & Recreation Committees of

the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a joint Public Works & Public Safety Meeting as

indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

Joint Public Works & Public Safety Committees of the City of Stoughton

Tuesday, June 21, 2016 @ 6:00 PM

Fire Department Training Room – 401 E. Main St, Stoughton, WI 53589

Tom Majewski – Chair PW, Kathleen Johnson, Sid Boersma, Pat O’Connor, Michael

Engelberger – Chair PS, Dennis Kittleson, Greg Jenson, Scott Truehl Mayor Donna Olson
Item # CALL TO ORDER

Item # OLD BUSINESS

1 Discussion on current snow removal procedures and snow removal from downtown district

Item # NEW BUSINESS

2 Discussion regarding current parking restrictions in the downtown district

3 Public Comment period (*Each registrant may speak for no more than 3 minutes)

ADJOURNMENT

cc: Council Members, City Leadership Team, City Attorney Matthew P. Dregne,
Library Administrative Assistant Sarah Monette, City Clerk Lana Kropf, Tim Onsager
Stoughton School District, Deb Blaney, Bill Livick Oregon Observer, Stoughton Newspaper/WI
State Journal/Capital Times

NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL

NOTE: For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall Building (including the elevator door)
will be locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the Fifth
Street entrance or if you are physically challenged and are in need of assistance, please call 873-
6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.





Joint Meeting of the Public Works & Public Safety Committees Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, January 19, 2016
Fire Station Training Room – 401 E Main St.


Members Present: Public Works Committee Members Alderpersons Tom Majewski, Tom Selsor, Paul Lawrence, Mayor


Donna Olson, Planning Director Rodney Scheel, and Street Superintendent Karl Manthe. Public Safety Committee


Members Alderpersons Michael Engelberger, Regina Hirsch, Scott Truehel, and Police Chief Greg Leck


Absent/Excused: Tim Swadley


Guests: Downtown business owners – see list


Call to Order: Public Safety Chairman Michael Engelberger called the meeting to order at 6:00PM.


New Business


1) Discussion on current snow removal procedures and snow removal from downtown district: Manthe lead the


discussion reiterating the Snow Removal Policy as follows - After an average snowfall event, the following


events occur;


 Crews start at midnight for snow removal.


 The grader is sent down to start pulling snow away from curb line (during heavy snowfall event, the
bobcat goes down to assist with pushing larger piles of snow out into street). Snow pulled from curb
line is “wind-rowed” for collection with snow blower.


 While snow is being pulled out, crews are getting 4 to 5 trucks ready for hauling snow (empty salt, take
plows off, remove brine tanks, tailgates down), along with attaching snow blower to loader (quick
attach system).


 2 trucks are also sent out to go around the entire city and plow snow back where vehicles were parked
from previous day snow plowing event.


 By 1:00 am, crews are hauling snow from Main Street between Page Street and Railroad Tracks and one
block off Main Street from Water Street to Fifth Street.


 Crews normally have snow removed by morning commute and then will start removing snow from city
parking lots.


The following is a list of the classes of areas, and the order to which service will be directed beginning with first class,


first priority.


CLASS 1: Arterial streets are those streets that are designated as State and Federal Highways, and other
streets that carry through city traffic.


CLASS 2: Hospital routes shall include streets leading directly to a hospital or clinic, including a route without


excessive grade.


CLASS 3: Business District shall include the downtown area streets, alleys and major parking lots.


CLASS 4: Collector streets are those streets which generally carry traffic from one neighborhood to another portion of


the city, truck routes or routes serving a major public or quasi public facility.


CLASS 5: Grades in excess of 4% which carry a large amount of traffic and would otherwise cause excessive stalled


vehicles.


CLASS 6: All other streets which serve individual premises. Included in this class are cleaning of intersections


including Industrial Parks and Business Parks for better traffic movement. This shall include removal of


snow for visibility at intersections to a level of 3.5 feet or less above the street grade.


CLASS 7: Alleys are those routes that are located in residential development.


CLASS 8: Public sidewalks are the walks which abut the public owned lands in the community.







CLASS 9: Sidewalks abutting private property may be City maintained on a property owner default basis and the


penalty and costs would be assessed and taxed to the abutting property.


Manthe also stated that he belongs to Southern Wisconsin Association of Public Works Supervisors


(SWAPS) group and had information on how other cities handle the downtown plowing.


Manthe was asked if he had enough manpower and equipment –NO. There are budget issues and the


request for additional staff has never been passed. The other issue is with the decorative items on the


sidewalks, most equipment is not an option.


Scheel discussed the sidewalk/crosswalk rules which were changed in 2010 to the following:


Property Owners have 48 hours after the snowfall has stopped to clear the sidewalks and ramps. A crew will


be checking after the 48 hours and if in violation, then notices are sent. After a notice is sent out ff


sidewalks are still not cleared then a citation is issued and the city may hire a contractor to clean the


sidewalk and the cost will be assessed to the property owner and if not paid attached to their taxes. Property


owners may only receive one notice a year and thereafter would receive a citation.


Public Comments:


Steve Schuett (Cheeser’s) Stated that customers have a hard time getting to the store (elderly) –people block


the parking and it can’t be cleaned out even though it was originally cleaned especially during a large snow


event. Requested more attention particularly between Thanksgiving to Christmas.


Dennis Kittelson (Inkworks) Stated that he had not received a letter and being next to the Koffee Kup which


opens early there are generally cars parked in front and hard to push snow out to road. Also stating that the


Streets has a thankless job. A couple of questions asked – could the benches be removed to clear out the


area, was there input on the type of concrete used downtown which is beautiful but hard to shovel and clean


and is there another way to send out the letters without using the Chamber – it would have been nice to


receive the policy before the meeting to review and have a better discussion.


Gary Brenz (Midwest Books) Stated that his business had been there for 30 years and the sidewalks are


cleared continuously that the truck drivers put snow on the corners three (3) feet out and as high which


means people and scooters can’t get around because they are not cleared well.


Bill Nelson (Elsings) Stated no problems removing the snow the issue it’s when the cars park onto of the


snow and it can’t get removed.


Peter McMasters (171 W Main St) Stated that curb cuts a big issue. He clears a path down to the street and


the next day more snow is there – should the owners have to keep clearing or should the city come back and


clean?


Question to the committee could the snow be left in a parking spot instead of corners for a short time, then


pick up. Police Chief Leck state that these are turn out lanes and snow probably should not be left there –


there is already issues with delivery trucks trying to unload and this is a U S Hwy.


Selsor commented that there is a lot of different issues going on especially at intersections and maybe there


could be more focus with resolving that issue first. If there is a significant snowfall, could a private


contractor be hired?


Street Foreman Gullickson stated that the last two (2) snowfalls have been difficult due to the rain and then


deep freeze, The Parks Department has a new piece of equipment that he would like to try out on the







sidewalks and ramps to see if it helps the situation because there is no control on where the snow goes off


the larger plows blades.


This particular group of property owners would like the 24 hour rule in place again when asked. In


conclusion both the property owners and the City would like to work together to get on the same page and


alleviate the problems especially corners and ramps.


Moved by Majewski, seconded by Truehel to adjourn meeting at 7:12 pm. Motion carried 5-0.








Date: January 11, 2016


To: Public Works & Public Safety Committee


From: Karl D. Manthe – Street Superintendent


Subject: Snow Removal from Downtown


I am providing some current documents/policies on snow removal policies for the City of
Stoughton, results from a survey question I sent out to the Southern Wisconsin Association of
Public Works Supervisors (SWAPS), and some pictures from the downtown at 11:00 am on
the morning we plowed (December 29) that showed many businesses that hadn’t shoveled
snow from their sidewalks yet.


Please let me know if you have any questions.


Question asked to SWAPS


Happy New Year Everyone,


Have a quick question.


 What is your procedure for removing snow from downtown? (do you remove after every
snow event, how much snow determines if snow will be hauled away, how many days
after snow event is snow hauled away from downtown, any other areas that get snow
removed, equipment used, etc.)


Provide whatever you can that relates to your community.


Thanks in advance for your response


Karl


Janesville


Janesville only budgets 3 downtown snow removals in the annual budget. We don’t remove
after every storm. We wait until the pile of snow between the curb and the main sidewalk can’t
be added to anymore. Ideally when we announce the snow removal operation, the businesses
would push the snow from their business frontage out into the street, but they don’t. We take
graders with wings and pull the snow into the street and push into a windrow for the blower to
pick up and blow into the truck boxes. This is a night operation done after the businesses are


CITY OF STOUGHTON


STREET DEPARTMENT
515 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 877-6303 Ext. 622
(608) 877-8387 Fax
www.cityofstoughton.com


KARL D. MANTHE
Street Superintendent
kmanthe@ci.stoughton.wi.us







closed and done between storm events to make sure we have the manpower and equipment
to get it done.


Paul
Paul Q. Woodard, P.E.
Director of Public Works
City of Janesville
woodardp@ci.janesville.wi.us
608-755-3182
Proud member of the American Public Works Association


Platteville


Platteville does not do it after every storm. We push it all to the middle & then use the blower to
load trucks. We start at 2:00 AM. We do it when we it starts to effect the downtown parking &
access to the stores. We also would do it if they had something big planed for the downtown.


Bill Johnson
Streets Supervisor
City of Platteville Wi 53818
608-348-8828


Columbus


Columbus removes the snow from the downtown area after every plowing event. The
crews move the snow into piles and then hauls those piles out the next day or very soon
afterward.


Davis R Clark
Public Works Director
City of Columbus


dclark@columbuswi.us
Office: 920-623-5908
Cell: 920-296-7687


Watertown


Good Morning Karl,


We remove snow from our downtown section after every snowfall, the day/night after we
have finished plowing our city streets. The amount of snowfall will dictate on how much of the
downtown area we will clean up. We us a combination of a loader mounted snow blower, 6 to
10 tandems along with skid steers and loaders all done with city employees. Depending upon
the amount of the storm we normally will finish in roughly 10 hours. There are times we will
need to go back out a second night, but that is rare. We will remove snow from our parking







lots during a normal work day. We also clean all of our bridges after we are finished in our
downtown area. Rick


Orfordville


Orfordville removes snow piles from downtown after every snow event. Depending on the
timing of the end of plowing operations, we will do it the same day. However, at a minimum it
will be the next day. This is due in large part to the issue of traffic visibility.


The street through our downtown is a state highway. Rock County plows the driving lanes and
we plow the parking lanes. We use a Turfcat fitted with a blade to clear the sidewalks into the
street and then push it all into 4 to 6 piles at the ends of the block. We use an endloader and
dump trucks and haul it to a central dumping ground.


Regards,


Karl E. Stuvengen
Director
Department of Public Works
PO Box 409
Orfordville, WI 53576
publicworks@orfordville.org
608-295-5959


Fort Atkinson


The City of Fort Atkinson removes the snow downtown after most events unless its less than 1
½” and it’s going melt within a few days. We come in the next night after the event has ended
around 2:00 a.m.. We windrow the snow with a grader and use two skid loaders to clean up as
needed. We then windrow the snow and pick it up with a blower using 5 haul trucks. If it’s a
large event (over 5 inches) we hire additional haul trucks for the downtown pickup. In the days
that follow we also pick up cul-de-sacs and parking lots using a loader and 4 haul trucks
during normal work hours.


Kent Smith
Superintendent Department of Public Works
City of Fort Atkinson


700 James Place
Fort Atkinson WI 53538
Phone 920.563.7771
Fax 920.563.7772


ksmith@fortatkinsonwi.net







Middleton


Karl,


In the past, we’d only removed snow from downtown terrace areas in exceptional cases –
when the banks were really high and obstructing visibility. We don’t really have the equipment
to push snow off of terraces and don’t have a blower to get the snow into trucks. Many
businesses have shoveled paths through the snow banks to the street, but that’s always been
at their initiative.


Last year, we used Community Development Authority funds to hire a contractor to remove
snow banks from downtown terraces (about 8 blocks) one time during the season. I think it
cost in the ballpark of $9,000 and took about 9 hours to clear about 60 loads of snow from the
downtown terraces that one time (about 10” accumulation). This year, Community
Development Authority funds have been allocated for up to 2 snow removal events for
downtown terraces – though we may not need it this year.


Other snow removal (such as from parking lots) is done by our streets crew as the need arises
and opportunity allows. For that we use our loader and (typically single axle) dump trucks.


Shawn Stauske
City of Middleton
Dir. Public Works / City Engineer
(608) 821-8381


Evansville


Hi Karl,


We have two different approaches to snow removal in the downtown area.


The first is when we have a ”normal” snow event, i.e.2”-4”. We push everything to three off
street sites, and haul it out after the entire town has been plowed at least one time.


The second method is done when it is a major snow. We windrow the snow in the middle of
the street, and use a snow blower on our Bobcat to load trucks for haul out, usually early in the
morning after the event, and to avoid traffic conflict.


The equipment we use; a Bobcat with a blade to pull snow away from the curb, a Case 550
loader tractor with a pusher attachment, 2 one ton flatbed trucks, 3 plow trucks after we have
dumped the salt out of them.


We do haul out after every plow event.


We try to pre-treat the cobblestones with brine, to prevent packing.


Hope this helps,


Allen Reynolds
Foreman, Department of Public Works
Evansville, Wi.







allen.reynolds@ci.evansville.wi.gov
680-882-2270


Deforest


In DeForest we allow snow to accumulate behind the curbs in the downtown area, and only
remove it when the ridges interfere with visibility, pedestrian access or driveways. The trigger
for clearing downtown is often the forecast of more snow, and we will do the removal a day or
2 before the expected storm.
Our sidewalks downtown are wide, and extend to the curb. We use a ToolCat to push snow
into the gutter, and a bobcat-mounted blower to load it into our trucks. Larger piles are moved
with a front end loader.
We don’t have a schedule or timeline for removing piles / ridges downtown. It’s partly
judgement and partly in response to comments from the businesses in the area.
In addition to the downtown area, we will haul away snow from some intersections, Village
parking areas, parks and crosswalks as needed.


Deane Baker, PE
Director of Public Services


Village of DeForest, Wisconsin
Phone: 608.846.6751
Email bakerd@vi.deforest.wi.us


www.vi.deforest.wi.us


Mount Horeb


Karl, we do snow removal in the downtown area after every snow event around 2" or more,
we make piles and haul it away or used the snow blower if it's a lot. We also do snow
removal in our cul-de-sac when it get to much and some problem areas.


Laurel Grindle, Public Works Director
Village of Mount Horeb
Office 608 437-3351 Cell 206-3799


Beloit


Good Afternoon, the City of Beloit, normally puts all the snow into the center and then we use
our snow blower to clean the windrow downtown. This is done normally the day following the
storm. We attempt to only do it on straight time. If it is a light snow we may just push it to the
side. Chris


Burlington


Karl,


We operate very similar to Watertown with the following differences. We clean the down town
when snow banks are “deemed to be to high”, we use contracted quad axles (10 per wheel
loader mounted blower) and can usually clean up a pretty large area in and around our down
town in about 8 hours. Most of the time we use just one blower, but have used two with 20
Quads. Contracted Quads cost run between $85 -100 /hr.


Dan
































Notice of a joint meeting of the City of Stoughton


Public Works and Public Safety Committees


There will be a discussion regarding the City’s current snow


removal procedures, snow removal and parking in the downtown


district. Public attendance is requested.


June 21, 2016 at 6:00 p.m.


Stoughton Fire Department Training Room


(401 E Main St)


“IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO


THIS MEETING.” NOTE: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council








 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Public Works, Public Safety & Park s & Recreation Committees of 


the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a joint Public Works & Public Safety Meeting as 


indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 
Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


Joint Public Works & Public Safety Committees of the City of Stoughton 


Tuesday, June 21, 2016 @ 6:00 PM 


Fire Department Training Room – 401 E. Main St, Stoughton, WI  53589  


Tom Majewski – Chair PW, Kathleen Johnson, Sid Boersma, Pat O’Connor, Michael 


Engelberger – Chair PS, Dennis Kittleson, Greg Jenson, Scott Truehl  Mayor Donna Olson 


 Item #   CALL TO ORDER 


    


 


Item #   OLD BUSINESS 


         


       1 Discussion on current snow removal procedures and snow removal from downtown district 


 


Item #   NEW BUSINESS 


 


2 Discussion regarding current parking restrictions in the downtown district 


 


       3 Public Comment period (*Each registrant may speak for no more than 3 minutes) 


 


   ADJOURNMENT                                                                                                


 


cc:  Council Members, City Leadership Team, City Attorney Matthew P. Dregne, 


Library Administrative Assistant Sarah Monette, City Clerk Lana Kropf, Tim Onsager 


Stoughton School District, Deb Blaney, Bill Livick Oregon Observer, Stoughton Newspaper/WI 


State Journal/Capital Times 


 


NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL 


 


NOTE:  For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall Building (including the elevator door) 


will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to enter City Hall after that time, please use the Fifth 


Street entrance or if you are physically challenged and are in need of assistance, please call 873-


6677 prior to 4:30 p.m.    













T:\PACKETS\PUBLIC SAFETY\2016 Packets\6-21-2016- Joint Public Safety & Public Works Meeting\3-
snow removal downtown business - update 1-5-16.doc


Date: January 4, 2016


To: Downtown Stoughton Business Owners/Tenants


From: Karl D. Manthe – Street Superintendent


Subject: Snow Removal from Sidewalks


I would like to work together with all you downtown business owners and try to make
cleanup of snow easy for everyone.


Now that the beautiful historic Downtown Stoughton has had improvements in recent
years, I don’t want to see any decorative concrete get damaged by our heavy equipment.


What I would like to see all you owners do (or the people you contract for removal) is
push all of the snow from your sidewalks and curb into the street. Our crews when
plowing the downtown will not plow the snow back onto the curb, but leave the snow
about 2 to 3 feet from the curb. By doing this the Street Department won’t have to get on
the sidewalks and curb to remove the snow that gets piled there making it difficult for
people to get in and out of there vehicles to shop and risk having our equipment damage
the new decorative concrete.


I would also appreciate if you could remove the snow from around the benches, trees,
trash receptacles and any other objects that are permanent. For business owners who are
located on a corner, it is your responsibility to clean the handicap ramp at the crosswalk.


Thank you in advance for all of your cooperation. If you have any questions I can be
reached by phone at 873-6303 or at the Street Department Facility 515 S. Fourth Street.


cc: Mayor Donna Olson
Marilyn Housner – Executive Director Chamber of Commerce













City of Stoughton * 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI 53589 * Ph 608


June 2, 2016


Dear Business Owner,


This letter is to inform you that a joint meeting of the City of Stoughton Public Works and Public
Safety Committees will be meeting on Tuesday,
Department Training Room (401 E Main St, Stoughton) to discuss the City’s curr
removal procedures, snow removal
we encourage you to attend the meeting and to
removal and parking in the downtown area


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 608


Sincerely,


Lana C Kropf
City of Stoughton City Clerk


Encl


City of Stoughton
Administrative Services


City of Stoughton * 381 E Main Street, Stoughton WI 53589 * Ph 608-873-6677 * Fax 608


This letter is to inform you that a joint meeting of the City of Stoughton Public Works and Public
Safety Committees will be meeting on Tuesday, June 21, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. at the Stoughton Fire


Room (401 E Main St, Stoughton) to discuss the City’s curr
snow removal, and parking in the downtown district. As a business owner,


we encourage you to attend the meeting and to share your experiences/thoughts regarding snow
in the downtown area, during the meeting’s public comment period.


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 608-873-6692.


6677 * Fax 608-873-5519


This letter is to inform you that a joint meeting of the City of Stoughton Public Works and Public
, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. at the Stoughton Fire


Room (401 E Main St, Stoughton) to discuss the City’s current snow
the downtown district. As a business owner,


share your experiences/thoughts regarding snow
during the meeting’s public comment period.







Date: June 2, 2016


To: Downtown Stoughton Business Owners/Tenants


From: Brett Hebert – Director of Public Works


Subject: Snow Removal from Downtown Sidewalks


The Public Works Department understands the importance of maintaining access to our local businesses
during snow events. Our goal is to partner with the downtown business owners to help facilitate
commerce and encourage patrons to visit our downtown shops as frequently as possible. In order to
facilitate this partnership, I ask that you help us with the following:


- Push all of the snow from your sidewalks and curb into the street.
- Please remove the snow from around the benches, trees, trash receptacles and any other fixed


objects located on your sidewalk.
- Note: For business owners who are located on a corner, it is your responsibility to clean the


handicap ramp at the crosswalk.


Public Works Staff will make every effort to remove snow and ice from the downtown corridor the night
after a significant snowstorm in accordance with the City’s “Street Department Snow Removal & Salt
Use Policy”. Of course, cleanup is dependent on the timing and duration of the snowstorm.


Thank you in advance for all of your cooperation. If you have any questions I can be reached by phone
at 873-8684 or at the Department of Public Works Facility located at 515 S. Fourth Street.


CITY OF STOUGHTON


PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
515 South Fourth Street, Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 877-6303 Ext. 622
(608) 877-8387 Fax
www.cityofstoughton.com


BRETT HEBERT
Director of Public Works
BHebert@ci.stoughton.wi.us





		Za-Owner Letter.pdf

		Zb-Snow Removal Letter - Downtown - 6-2-16.pdf






STREET DEPARTMENT
SNOW REMOVAL AND SALT USE POLICY


GOAL


To provide for the clearing and removal of ice and snow from City streets and to thereby
assure safe travel throughout the City at all times.


OBJECTIVES


 To plow all City streets within 10 hours after cessation of all snow storms.
 To treat all arterials, collectors, bus routes, hills and hazardous intersections with


chemicals and abrasives and to achieve bare pavement conditions at these locations.
 To remove snow from the downtown area within 48 hours of the cessation of all snow


storms.
 To clear all sidewalks adjacent to public owned land of snow within 72 hours of the


cessation of all snow storms.


PROGRAM ACTIVITY STATEMENT


This program which includes snow plowing, chemical spreading, snow removal, sidewalk
shoveling and equipment maintenance and repairs is directly dependent on annual winter
weather conditions which can change from year to year and are largely unpredictable from
one given year to the next.
Winter weather conditions vary greatly from one storm to the next and frequently change
even during the course of a storm. Therefore, the methods used to deal with varying
conditions must change according to what the weather conditions dictate.
Generally, arterials and collectors are treated with chemicals as soon as snow begins to
accumulate. It is important to prevent the bonding of packed snow to the street surface so
that subsequent plowing and chemical applications will be more effective.
Snow plowing activities can commence at any hour of the day so streets may be cleared and
made passable for the following work day. Nine 34,000 G.V.W. dump trucks equipped with
plows, wings, and tailgate spreaders & brine tanks, and an end loader quite typically carry out
routine snow plowing activities. All of the City’s streets are plowed back as close to the curb
as possible.
Snow plow activities normally begins when a snow emergency has been called (Municipal
Code 70.14) this occurs when snowfall accumulation reaches 3 inches, whereas chemical
spreading operations are used primarily to clear or bare up streets when snowfall
accumulations are less than 2 inches in depth. Tailgate salt spreaders equipped with brine
mix customarily apply salt during chemical spreading operations. Downtown snow removal
begins when snowfall accumulations reach the point where pedestrian and vehicular traffic
becomes restricted in the downtown areas. Snowblowers normally complete snow removal
activities.
Equipment maintenance ensures that all equipment necessary to effectively remove or
control snow is operable when needed.







SNOW PLOWING


GOAL


 All residential and arterial streets will be plowed back to the curb within 12 hours of a
major storm.


 Only major streets will be plowed during a major storm.


This process begins when snow accumulations reach 3 inches or more and it its necessary
to plow snow onto the terraces so as to assure safe and efficient vehicular traffic. If possible,
our plowing operations typically begin at 12:00 midnight and continue until the entire City is
plowed back to the curb line. This operation will normally last 8 to 10 hours. This operation
requires experienced and skilled plow operators who are well trained in the operational use
of plow trucks. In a typical storm, it is expected that the major streets in Stoughton will be
salted to prevent the packing and bonding of snow to street pavement. These streets are
then plowed back when salt application operations can not keep up with snow accumulation
and/or snow depths reach 3 inches or more. If extremely cold weather is expected
immediately after the snow storm, it may be necessary to start snow plowing activities
immediately, rather than waiting until 12:00 midnight to start up City-wide snow plowing
activities. This will allow us to plow back snow when it is soft rather than letting it freeze up
and make it more difficult, maybe even impossible. During extremely heavy snow storms
(accumulation of 7 inches of snow or more), it may be necessary to plow twice during a
single snowstorm.
Major arterials are plowed back, with residential ward areas plowed later. All snow is plowed
back to the curb.


AREAS OF CONCERN


 Plow speed.
 Plow snow plume distribution.
 Man holes.
 Truck condition.
 Plow-reverse operations.
 Curb location.
 Safety - general operations.
 Mail boxes.
 On Street Parking
 Abandoned Vehicles


ANTI-ICING OPERATIONS


This operation consists primarily of the application of a salt brine mix of 80%-20% blend to be
applied to arterial & collector streets, and hills in the city prior to a snowfall event to provide
salt bond to prevent snow packing to street surface. It is the goal of the Street Department to
apply anti-icing brine mix at a rate of 35 gallons per lane mile







SALT APPLICATION


This operation consists primarily of the application of pre-wetted sodium chloride (rock salt)
to City streets. Salting operations typically begin when streets and/or bridges begin to
become slippery and both vehicular and pedestrian traffic becomes impacted as a result of
snow and/or ice accumulations.
It is the goal of the Street Department to salt at the rate of 200 lbs per lane mile and pre-wet
salt at 11 gallons per ton. While this may not be possible at times, it is a necessary goal to
try and attain.
It is extremely important that salting activities begin as early as possible during the initial
stages of an expected heavy storm so that the bonding of snow to the pavement is
prevented. This is necessary to maximize snow plowing efforts.


f:/common/dlo/snowpol.doc
revised 7/02


Updated 9/14













WINTER ROAD & SIDEWALK PROCEDURES


GENERAL


The purpose of this policy is to set up acceptable procedures and policies for the winter maintenance
of public areas, as to snow and ice removal in the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin. This policy
replaces all prior written or unwritten policies of any part of the governing or employed body of the
City of Stoughton, Wisconsin. The existing ordinances for sidewalk and parking control are not
repealed.


The intend of establishing the City of Stoughton, Winter Maintenance policy concerning snow and
ice, is to provide a uniform understanding of the priorities and procedures used to combat snow and
ice related conditions. Each winter storm has unique characteristics. Climatological factors such as
storm intensity and duration, wind, temperature, and moist content affect the total amount of snow
and/or ice accumulation and influence the methodology used to combat the resulting snow and/or
ice related conditions.


The timing of a storm will influence the removal of snow and ice. The City of Stoughton Street and
Parks Department has regular work hours, and if a storm requires attention during weekends or
holidays this would require overtime. It can be expected that service during off-hours will be
minimal and only provided when extreme storm conditions arise or on intensely used areas and
routes.


The Stoughton Street and Parks Department endeavors to maintain adequate traction for pedestrians
and vehicles properly equipped for winter driving conditions. This does not mean bare, dry
pavement should be expected after each snowfall or ice storm. Furthermore, this does not mean the
streets will be free of ice and snow.


ROADS AND PUBLIC AREAS


Obviously certain areas of the city have a greater intensity of use and a priority for maintenance to
serve the users. The concern of safety, general welfare, and duration of travel necessitate that
priority be given to certain areas over others. A map of the City showing the various classes of
maintenance is on file at the Street Department office and the City Clerk’s office. In order to
provide efficient operation, it may be necessary to partially complete a lower class of service
requirement to reach an area of higher priority.


It may be necessary to clear a route immediately for power outage, water main breaks, fires,
ambulance calls, or other obvious emergencies.


The following is a list of the classes of areas, and the order to which service will be directed
beginning with first class, first priority.







EXHIBIT A


CLASS 1: Arterial streets are those streets that are designated as State and Federal Highways, and
other streets that carry through city traffic.


CLASS 2: Hospital routes shall include streets leading directly to a hospital or clinic, including a
route without excessive grade.


CLASS 3: Business District shall include the downtown area streets, alleys and major parking
lots.


CLASS 4: Collector streets are those streets which generally carry traffic from one neighborhood
to another portion of the city, truck routes or routes serving a major public or quasi
public facility.


CLASS 5: Grades in excess of 4% which carry a large amount of traffic and would otherwise
cause excessive stalled vehicles.


CLASS 6: All other streets which serve individual premises. Included in this class are cleaning of
intersections including Industrial Parks and Business Parks for better traffic movement.
This shall include removal of snow for visibility at intersections to a level of 3.5 feet or
less above the street grade.


CLASS 7: Alleys are those routes that are located in residential development.


CLASS 8: Public sidewalks are the walks which abut the public owned lands in the community.


CLASS 9: Sidewalks abutting private property may be City maintained on a property owner
default basis and the penalty and costs would be assessed and taxed to the abutting
property.


DETERMINATION OF NEED FOR MAINTENANCE


The need for implementation of a maintenance policy shall be the actual occurrence of a snowfall of
depth greater than 2 inches or less if combined with freezing rain which would make the public
ways difficult to travel.


Weather reports issued by the National Weather Service shall be taken into account to prepare for
anticipated maintenance service.


The responsibility for ordering personnel and equipment into service for a winter maintenance
operation shall be primarily with the Street Superintendent or his designee. The Police Department,
during off-hours, shall keep watch and assist in notification to the Street Superintendent of needed
service. The Mayor of the City of Stoughton may also direct the Street and Parks Department to
commence winter maintenance operations. The Street Department office shall receive all
complaints and forward same to the Street Superintendent during normal working hours.







TYPE OF SERVICE TO BE PROVIDED


EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR WINTER MAINTENANCE IN THE CITY OF STOUGHTON:
Number Equipment


9 Truck mounted snow plows with salt or sand spreaders


1 Motor grader


2 End-loaders


1 Snow blower, 4 feet wide


1 Skid loader


It should be expected that 90% of the above equipment should be available for a winter maintenance
program, and that 70% of equipment should be kept operational with less than a 1-hour repair time.


Outside private equipment may be contracted for, if authorized by the Mayor or Council Committee.


PERSONNEL AVAILABLE FOR WINTER MAINTENANCE PROGRAM


Seventy percent of full time employees of the Street and Parks Department shall be kept on call at
all times from November 15th to April 1st to assist in snow and ice removal, or arrangements shall be
made by the Street Superintendent for other outside help. Outside contract help shall be authorized
by the Mayor or Council Committee.


Outside sources of personnel shall be:
1. Members of the City of Stoughton Utilities/City Employees,
2. Private contract personnel.


OVERTIME POLICY/SUBCONTRACTING


The determinations of when to use overtime or subcontract in the removal of snow or ice shall be
made by one of the following:


Street Department
Mayor


The need for overtime shall be established from the severity of the storm. Maintenance of roads and
public areas, in CLASSES 6 through 9, that are passable by properly equipped vehicles and
pedestrians (i.e. snow tires or 70% tread tires, and pedestrians with rubber boots) shall not require
overtime.







The following degree of maintenance may require overtime:
CLASS 1………….. Streets shall be kept passable at all times.


CLASS 2………….. Areas shall be kept open to travel by plowing to the
sides followed by salting and sanding.


CLASS 3, 4, 5……. These streets shall have two lanes open to traffic.


In the following sections on plowing, salting and sanding, the times allotted for removal of a storm
shall not include Saturdays, Sundays, or holidays.


PLOWING


Plowing shall consist of moving the snow or ice to either side of the specific area, or may also
include loading and trucking to a point of non-environmental concern.


Plowing shall commence as the Street Superintendent or his designee shall direct. Services shall be
in order of the CLASS of maintenance.


All streets and roadways in CLASS 1 through 5 shall have two lanes of traffic open if at all possible
at all times.


Within the Central Business District parking may be restricted by the Street Superintendent or
Police Department signing until clear of snow or ice.


CLASS 6 streets shall have two lanes of traffic open within 36 hours after a storm.


CLASS 7 areas shall be open to travel within 48 hours after a storm.


CLASS 8 areas shall be open to travel within 48 hours after a storm. One personnel from the Street
and Parks Department shall begin removal as soon as possible after a storm.


CLASS 9 shall be done only after proper notification by the City and failure to maintain by the
property owner, then shall be done in accordance with Section 8.10 of the Stoughton Municipal
Ordinance, which requires that all walks be maintained. This will result in a penalty and a future
assessment on the tax roll.


ALL CLASSES of areas shall be adequately plowed edge to edge as reasonable as possible within 4
days.


Plowing on all CLASSES shall be complete to remove an accumulation of snow or ice upon any
bridge or highway within 3 weeks. (Wisconsin Statutes 81.15)


There will be no plowing of private driveways by City Personnel. Some snow and ice will be
deposited in private driveways during snow and ice removal operations. This will not be removed
by the City.







PRIVATE PLOWING


No snow or ice removed from private property shall be deposited in the public ways, in areas
expected to be cleared by personnel from the City of Stoughton. This would include any of the
following which are prohibited:


1. Pushing snow or ice across a roadway or walk.
2. Pushing or carrying and depositing snow or ice on a public way, where expected to be


maintained for pedestrian or vehicular traffic.
3. The flowing of snow or ice onto a pedestrian or vehicular travel area.


Any of the above are dangerous and could cause injury or accidents, and may not allow for safe
passage by the public.


Violation of any of the above may result in a forfeiture action against the property owner,
punishable by a per diem fine, to be set by ordinance, until such nuisance shall be removed.


Removal may also be made by the City, through notification of the property owner. A penalty, to be
set by ordinance, plus actual removal cost would be assessed against the property owner as a special
assessment on the tax roll.


ANTI-ICING


Anti-icing (pre-treating) shall be applied up to 3 days before a snowfall event is forecasted. Anti-
icing will be applied to arterial & collector streets, and hills throughout the city to provide salt bond
to roadway to prevent snow packing to street surface.


SALTING


Salting shall provide placement of calcium chloride or sodium chloride upon a snow or ice surface
to remove accumulation when temperatures are below freezing. Salt brine mix is used to pre-wet
salt to accelerate activation of rock salt and to prevent bounce on roadway. Salt brine mix will also
assist with melting snow and ice when temperatures reach sub-zero.


Note: Salt shall be used only when absolutely necessary as determined by the Street Superintendent
in areas of high volume traffic or dangerous conditions. Salt may have adverse effects on the
environment and shall be used with this in mind.


Salt is not effective when temperature is below a certain degree adjusted by the amount of available
sunlight.


SANDING


Sanding shall consist of spreading sand to provide a traction surface on packed snow or ice and shall
be applied only in areas of high traffic movement or unsafe areas as determined by the Street
Superintendent.


Note: Sanding of streets can cause a buildup of sand in storm sewers and points of discharge, which
could require additional maintenance or environmental concerns. Therefore, sand shall be used only
as absolutely needed.







SALT AND SAND MIXTURE


A mixture of sand and salt may be required as directed by the Street Superintendent to provide a
safe surface for traffic.


The City of Stoughton prepares a mixture of sand and slat for general use on streets and sidewalks.
This mixture may be picked up in owner’s containers at the 4th Street garage for private use.


If a property owner requests, through the Street Department office, the City will deliver this mixture
to any address to be placed in owner’s containers.


The barrels placed throughout the city with this mixture are also available to the City residents.


EMERGENCY REQUESTS FOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE


Emergency calls may be made when threatening conditions may lead to damages, injury or loss of
like. Also this may include power outage, downed power lines, water main breaks or other similar
occurrences.


Calls may be made to the Police Department for emergency maintenance service. The Police
Department personnel will notify the proper persons depending on the type of need.


COMPLAINTS
Complaints for snow or ice removal shall be made to the Street Department office only during
working hours 7:00 am to 3:30 pm weekdays.


The Clerk’s office personnel will notify the proper persons for action if necessary.
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